A-Z

ise from home
26 ideas to fundra
If you're looking for ways to fundraise for Princess Alice Hospice, you
can do all of these while remaining socially distant. Ask for donations
or sponsorship, and have fun!
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ANNIVERSARY PARTY
Organise a virtual event with
friends and family.

CLIMB A MOUNTAIN
Climb the equivalent,
using your own stairs

D

EBAY
Buy and sell and support us at the
same time - visit pah.org.uk/ebay

G

I

GREATEST
DANCER
CHALLENGE
Upload your dance
video or Tik Tok

IT’S A KNOCKOUT
Make your own
obstacle course for
your family

J

BIRTHDAY
Set up a Facebook
Fundraiser instead
of asking for
presents or cards

DECLUTTER CHALLENGE
Declutter and bag up pre-loved goods to
donate to our shops when they re-open

F

H

FANCY DRESS FRIDAY
Improvise, dress up, have
fun, and share your photos

HAIR RAISING CHALLENGE
Now is the time to be brave with
your hair - go for it!

JAM JAR CHALLENGE
Small change, big
difference - visit
pah.org.uk/jamjarchallenge

K

KARAOKE
PARTY
Have fun with
friends via Zoom

L

LIVE
Host a Facebook, Instagram or Zoom live. You
could discuss a topic you’re knowledgable on
or even teach your favourite recipe to your
family, friends and followers.

N

NO CARDS
Whatever the special occasion,
ask for donations instead of cards

PQ
PRIDE PARTY
PARADE
Host your
own parade
at home via
zoom

S
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OLYMPICS AT HOME
Whatever your sport, do it at home
pah.org.uk/milesofmemories
may help

R

REMOTELY DONE
Watch party film
club? Skype book
club? Where there’s a
will, there’s a way to
do it remotely!

QUIZ
Who doesn’t love a quiz?
Do it remotely and fundraise

SPONSORED CHORES
Sponsor your kids to...empty the
dishwasher? Fold the laundry? Tidy up?

V

VIRTUAL PET SHOW
Join ours or create your own!

W

TEACH YOUR SKILL ONLINE
From crafts to cooking, music to
mindfulness - share your skill

UNIFORM DAY
MUFTI is so last year... wear your
uniform and make a donation

Z

M

X-TRAS
Donate what you’re saving on some of
those extra costs - like travel, or coffees

Y

WATER FIGHT
Ask your neighbours
to take part in a
socially distanced
water fight across
the gardens

YESTER YEARS CHALLENGE
Guess the baby photo - done
online of course

ZOOM
Join with friends to do whatever
you’d normally do in person
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MUSIC
Share your talent with friends
by hosting a virtual Sounds
for Pounds event
pah.org.uk/s4p
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